The fouling propensity of digested sludge centrate, and the effectiveness of membrane flushing, airscouring, and ultrasonication for physical cleaning were systematically evaluated. Accelerated fouling conditions were applied to simulate the long-term and intensive pre-concentration scenario that is required for phosphorus recovery from digested sludge centrate. The results suggest that membrane fouling during forward osmosis operation to pre-concentrate digested sludge centrate is mostly due to the deposition of small mineral crystals and particulate matter on the membrane surface. Both high cross-flow velocity flushing and ultrasonication were effective at preventing membrane fouling under accelerated fouling conditions. Our results also highlight the potential of intermittent membrane cleaning for achieving a higher cumulative permeate volume and lower energy consumption in comparison to continuous application to prevent membrane fouling. Among several physical cleaning regimes investigated in this study, the combination of ultrasonication and high cross-flow velocity flushing was the most effective and could maintain stable FO operation over several consecutive cleaning cycles. 
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Introduction 33
Phosphorus is an essential fertilizer ingredient. As the supply of fossil phosphorus is 34 dwindling, the need to develop an alternative and renewable source of phosphorus has 35 emerged as a significant challenge of our time [1] [2] [3] [4] . The expected shortage of phosphorus is 36
an imminent threat to all agricultural and industrial processes that rely on this valuable 37 element [5, 6] . Comprehensive analyses of global phosphorus flows have identified 38 wastewater discharge as a dominant pathway of non-diffuse phosphorus losses. Thus, 39 phosphorus recovery from wastewater is a promising source of this important element [7, 8] . 40
In addition to the future concern of phosphorus depletion, phosphorus recovery from 41 wastewater can minimise the risk of struvite scaling on wastewater treatment equipment [9, 42 10] and prevent the discharge of nutrient that may cause eutrophication in natural waterways 43 [11] [12] [13] . 44 Several approaches have been developed to recover phosphorus from wastewater. They differ 45 in regards to the source water and the method used to pre-concentrate phosphate. Three fouling control techniques were evaluated in this study. They include in-situ flushing, 129 air-scouring, and ultrasonication. In-situ flushing was achieved by increasing the circulation 130 flow rates of the feed and draw solutions. The schematics of the air-scouring and 131 ultrasonication cleaning equipment, and their assimilation with the FO system are shown in 132 For in-situ flushing, the pump circulation flow rate was adjusted to increase the rate of cross-141 flow velocity flushing (i.e. five times the baseline cross-flow velocity). Air-scouring was 142 achieved by connecting an air pump (Aqua One, Australia) inline to the cross-flow membrane 143 cell entry tube, via a one way valve ( Figure 1A ). The air supply rate was adjusted to achieve a 144 uniform mixture of water and air (approximately 3 L/min). For ultrasonic application, the 145 membrane cell was immersed inside a low frequency (i.e. 30 kHz) ultrasonic water bath 146 (ECO-CT, Ultrasonics Eco, Queensland, Australia) ( Figure 1B The three fouling control techniques described in section 2.3 were applied either continuously 171 for membrane fouling prevention or intermittently for membrane cleaning. Fouling propensity is represented as the observed water flux decline during accelerated 213 fouling conditions. Initial water flux of wastewater and digested sludge centrate was 20.0 ± 214 0.5 L/m 2 h. Accelerated fouling conditions: feed solution was either wastewater or digested 215 sludge centrate; NaCl draw solution was maintained at 3 M; cross-flow rates of both the feed 216 and draw solutions were 0.5 L/min (corresponding to a cross-flow velocity of 8.3 cm/s). 217
The high fouling propensity of sludge centrate can be attributed to its very high solids (i.e. 218
1.16 g/L) and mineral content (i.e. calcium and magnesium) as can be seen in Table 1. For  219 sludge centrate, during the first two hours of FO filtration, the water flux declined rapidly, 220 due to the significant deposition of solid particles on the membranes surface. After this point, 221 the rate of water flux decline was much smaller. The flux profile in Figure 2 suggests that 222 rapid cake layer formation was the prevalent cause of FO membrane fouling. The formation 223 of a cake layer on the membrane surface can result in severe cake-enhanced concentration 224 polarisation, thus, reducing the effective osmotic driving force. It is noteworthy that major 225 Representative morphology and composition of the sludge centrate fouling layer are shown in 235 Figure 3 . The presence of irregular sized crystals suggests the dominance of inorganic 236 membrane fouling ( Figure 3A) . Elementary analysis results indicated that the crystals 237 predominantly contained carbon, oxygen, magnesium, phosphorus, and calcium ( Figure 3B ). 238
Some crystals resembled an orthorhombic like shape typical of struvite, however, the 239 presence of calcium and organic matter in solution was likely to influence the crystal size, 240 shape, and purity. Interestingly, visual observation of the fouling layer on the membrane 241 coupon revealed a white flaky precipitate layer at the centre and a brown area at the edge of 242 the membrane coupon ( Figure 3C ). The presence of these two distinctive fouling areas is 243 likely due to the hydraulic profile within the membrane cell. In other words, the brown 244 sections indicate areas where suspended organic solids were more likely to accumulate. 245 Nevertheless, detailed examination by SEM analysis revealed no discernible difference in the 246 morphology and composition of these two areas. 247
The observed crystal morphology and the rapid flux decline shown in Figure 2 , suggest that 248 bulk crystallization of minerals occurred in the digested sludge feed solution, followed by 249 particle deposition on the membrane surface [48] . However, it is noted that under the 250 accelerated fouling condition in this experiment, the water recovery was only 21%. Thus, the 251 deposition of more mineral crystals would be expected at higher water recoveries. As 252 previously mentioned, in phosphorus recovery applications, a high concentration factor is 253 necessary to improve process performance (i.e. phosphorus precipitation kinetics) and 254 economics (i.e. chemical consumption) [21, 22] . 255 Costs associated with circulation can be significant for FO membrane systems [54] and 307 therefore optimisation of membrane fouling prevention techniques is important for a 308 sustainable system. A similar argument can be said for ultrasonication, as continuous 309 application would not be feasible due to the extensive energy consumption required. Figure 9C ). Furthermore, this also confirms that the dominant fouling mechanisms was bulk 385 crystallization of minerals, followed by particle deposition on the membrane surface, as 386 physical cleaning was capable of removing the majority of foulants [48] . In terms of the EDS 387 spectra, the cleaned membrane indicated that traces of silicon, chlorine, and potassium 388 remained sparsely attached to the membrane surface after the four accelerated fouling cycles 389 ( 
